
 

 

    

Barley Croft 

Tonge Lane 

Breedon On The Hill,  

DE73 8AJ 
 

£975,000 
 

A BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME set on a FABULOUS 

MATURE 3.5 ACRE PLOT with a WONDERFUL 

PADDOCK, 3 STABLES & BARN’S, a real life-style 

opportunity to acquire a 4/5 bedroom HIGH 

SPECIFICATION HOME of 2,800 sq ft, WITH A REAL 

COUNTRY HOME FINISH, more land maybe available by 

seperate negotiation..SEE VIDEO 



 

Full Description 

Property Features 

 
 Lifestyle Opportunity  

 

 3.4 Acres 
 

 Paddock & Stables 
 

 2800 Sq Ft 
 

 Versatile Interior 

 

 4/5 Bedrooms  
 

 3 Bathrooms 
 

 Bespoke Kitchen 
 

 Country Living 
 

 No Chain 

 

 

 

 

Barley Croft represents a real li fe-style opportunity to 

acquire a wonderful country home of 2800 sq ft occupying a 

glorious plot of 3.4 Acres, including woodland, 3 stables and 

yard, approached via Tonge Lane with a sweeping tree lined 

driveway approach. Country living is very much at the heart 

of this super family home which enjoys a spacious open plan 

versatile interior of over 2,800 sq ft, beautifully finished 

throughout, having undergone a comprehensive program of 

improvement creating a luxurious high specification finish, 

ideally suited to family living.  

 

With a long sweeping driveway approach, Barley Croft is 

discreetly tucked away, approached via a long tree lined 

driveway leading to the front of the property. With ample 

parking for several vehicles and access for horse boxes and 

trailers into the yard & stables, there is plenty of outdoor 

space, further complemented by the most delightful private 

mature rear garden to the side with outstanding countryside 

views. Internally Barley Croft enjoys a spacious open plan 

interior, welcomed by a most impressive entrance hall, three 

reception rooms, bespoke living kitchen with De Vol hand 

painted shaker style units with Aims electric Aga, utility room 

and rear hall.  

 

The master bedroom suite enjoys a walk in wardrobe and 

large en-suite bathroom whilst on the first floor are 3 further 

bedrooms & 2 bathrooms. The carefully tended landscaped 

gardens and sun terrace to the side command an excellent 

position, taking full advantage of the outstanding views over 

the surrounding countryside and perfect for outdoor 

entertaining. The woodland offers a great area for children to 

explore with a natural wildli fe habitat and an open bay 

fronted garage ideal for tractors, mowers etc.  

 

Breedon on the Hill boasts a most strategic location betwixt 

the M42, M1 & A50, ideal for commuters with many East/ 

West midlands towns and cities within an hours drive, 

including East Midlands Airport & Donington Park Race 

track within 3 miles. The picturesque village embraces a 

highly regarded village Primary School, shop and two pubs, 

whilst lying close to Ashby de la Zouch (4 miles) and 

Melbourne ( 2 Miles) providing more comprehensive day to 

day facilities. Independent schooling is provided by 

Loughborough Endowed Schools, Repton, Foremarke and 

Trent College in Nottingham.  

 

COUNCIL TAX The property is in Band F  

 

TENURE The property is Freehold  



 

   

   

   



 

 

 

 

 

28a Market Place 

Melbourne 

Derby 

Derbyshire 

DE73 8DS 

www.whiteheadsestates.co.uk 

michaela@whiteheadsestates.co.uk 

01332 955030 

Agents Note: Whilst ev ery care has been taken to prepare these sales particulars, they  are f or guidance purposes only . All 

measurements are approximate are f or general guidance purposes only  and whilst ev ery  care has been taken to ensure their accuracy , 

they should not be relied upon and potential buy ers are adv ised to recheck the measurements 

 


